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Abstract: Climate change scenarios predict that an extended period of drought is a real threat to food
security, emphasizing the need for new crops that tolerate these conditions. Quinoa is the best option
because it has the potential to grow under water deficit conditions. There is considerable variation in
drought tolerance in quinoa genotypes, and the selection of drought-tolerant quinoa germplasms
is of great interest. The main goal of this work is to evaluate the crop yield and characterize the
physiology of 20 quinoa genotypes grown under water deficit in a wirehouse. The experiment was
a complete randomized design (CRD) factorial with three replications. Seedling growth, i.e., fresh
weight (FW), dry weight (DW), root length (RL), shoot length (SL), relative growth rate of root length
(RGR-RL), shoot length (RGR-SL), and physiological performance, i.e., chlorophyll content (a and b),
carotenoid, leaf phenolic content, leaf proline content, membrane stability index (MSI), and leaf K+

accumulation were evaluated in a hydroponic culture under different water-deficit levels developed
by PEG 6000 doses (w/v) of 0% (control), 0.3%, and 0.6%. Yield attributes were evaluated in a pot at
three different soil moisture levels, as determined by soil gravimetric water holding capacity (WHC)
of 100 (control), 50% WHC (50 % drought stress) and 25% WHC (75% stress). In both experiments,
under the water stress condition, the growth (hydroponic study) and yield traits (pot study) were
significantly reduced compared to control treatments. On the drought tolerance index (DTI) based
on seed yield, genotype 16 followed by 10, 1, 4, 5, 7, and 12 could be considered drought-tolerant
genotypes that produced maximum grain yield and improved physiological characteristics under
severe water stress conditions in hydroponic culture. In both studies, genotypes 3, 8, 13, and 20
performed poorly and were considered drought-sensitive genotypes with the lowest DTI values
under water-stressed conditions. All the studied agronomic traits (grain yield, root and shoot length,
shoot fresh and dry weights) and physiological traits (leaf phenolic, proline content, carotenoid, K+

accumulation, membrane stability index, and relative water content) were firmly inter-correlated and
strongly correlated with DTI. They can be regarded as screening criteria, employing a large set of
quinoa genotypes in a breeding program.
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1. Introduction

Quinoa is pseudo-cereal with attractive nutritional properties, and this attribute has
dramatically increased its consumption in recent years [1]. This plant is considered to be
one of the species that might sustain food security in this century. Quinoa contains essential
amino acids and unsaturated fatty acids, and it is rich in magnesium, iron, vitamins, and
fibers, while containing high gluten-free protein [2]. Globally, interest in quinoa increased
because it shows high genetic variability. This diversity and variability allow the quinoa to
grow under severe conditions, e.g., drought [3]. In a climate change scenario, precipitation
will decline and the frequency of drought will increase, resulting in a strong impact on
agriculture. In this sense, the quinoa plant may be an alternative, climate-resilient, and
nutrient-dense crop option [4,5]. Due to considerable variation in drought tolerance in
quinoa genotypes, the selection of drought-tolerant quinoa germplasms is of great interest.

Quinoa thrives under a wide range of drought stress due to diversity differentiation
in contrasting agro environments. Quinoa shows various morphological and physiological
adaptive strategies to drought stress. Its whole-plant response to drought involves changes
in root and leaf growth, and in some cases few ontogenic variations [5]. Under the option for
drought regimes or rainfed areas where other crops produce low yields or cannot be grown
due to a restriction of the root dynamics [6], inhibition of leaf growth improves the water
balance and stress tolerance by limiting water loss and ensuring plant survival under water
deficit. Under the water stress condition, plants enhanced water uptake by accumulating
or synthesizing the solute, which lowers the water potential and increases root growth [6].
Water loss through evaporation is limited by closing the stomata and restricting shoot
growth [5,7]. Thus, regulation aimed at shoot growth and thereby transpiration area is an
integral part of the drought response of several plants.

Growth is much more sensitive to drought stress than photosynthesis. In stressed
plants, growth reduction is not just from carbon starvation; there is a sharp and rapid
decrease in leaf elongation rate in many plant species [7,8]. Jacobsen et al. [7] reported that
quinoa plants grown under drought stress had reduced their leaf expansion rate when
compared to well-watered quinoa plants. In addition to the root system, water absorption
by plants also depends on root morphology. Specific root length (SRL; root length/dry
matter ratio) is associated with capacity for root elongation [9]. These root architecture
traits may vary because of many interacting factors such as growth conditions, drought
duration, drought intensity, and plant phenology [10].

Many studies revealed that quinoa evolved an adoptive mechanism to mitigate
drought stress through high water use efficiency and high shoot/root ratios. Garrido
et al. [11] reported that the GGE biplot showed a significant interaction between geno-
types and environment for grain yield, harvest index, and grain yield/m2. Considerable
variability was observed among stressed quinoa genotypes for grain yield and water use
efficiency. Geerts et al. [12] also found a negative effect of water stress on grain yield and
WUE. In all growth stages, physiological processes in green plants, such as photosynthesis,
are affected by drought stress [13]. Supplemental irrigation can meet water requirements
during periodic drought stresses at physiological growth stages [14]. Drought stress at
the grain filling stage can reduce plant yield sustainability by affecting plant leaf water
potential [5]. It also reduces the crop fresh and dry weights and leaf area [15,16].

This plant is considered as one of the species that might sustain food security in this
century. Quinoa exhibits remarkable tolerance against abiotic stress such as drought [3].
Quinoa displays various adaptive strategies to mitigate abiotic stresses by modifying
physiological processes and morphological adaptations [5]. Physiological parameters like
transpiration, stomatal conductance, and photosynthesis are decreased by water stress. As
for plant growth after ten days under stress, these traits remained stable with high water
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use efficiency. Due to these characteristics, quinoa has been classified as drought-tolerant.
In some studies it is reported that, under water deficit conditions, the accumulation of
inorganic chemicals, i.e., K, Ca, and Na, and synthesis of organic solutes like proline and
carotenoids are increased to maintain its turgor pressure through osmotic adjustment [7,17].
Due to considerable variation in drought tolerance in quinoa genotypes, the selection of
drought-tolerant germplasms is of great interest. Breeding programs should be based on
agronomical and crop physiological analyses to develop desirable quinoa cultivars to adopt
various environmental conditions. In this scenario, quinoa may be an alternative for arid
and semiarid areas where other crops fail to produce good yields [18].

Only a few results of quinoa’s physiological and agronomic responses to drought stress
are available in the literature. Therefore, the objective of this research was to study (i) the
effect of drought stress to screen the best performing genotypes in terms of growth and grain
yield, (ii) to elucidate the relationship between drought tolerance and the physiological
and agronomic traits of quinoa genotypes.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material

A total of twenty quinoa genotypes (Table 1) were collected from the University of
Agriculture Faisalabad. The drought-tolerant quinoa genotype V7 (6) was used as a check.
To evaluate the performance of quinoa genotypes against different levels of water deficit
(hydroponic + pot), experiments were conducted in wirehouse (open natural environment),
Department of Agronomy, Ghazi University Dera Ghazi Khan, with the following details.

Table 1. Quinoa genotypes and their origin.

Code No. Accession No. Plant Name Origin

1 Ames 13724 18GR United States, New Mexico

2 Ames 13726 49ALC United States, New Mexico

3 Ames 13729 23P United States, New Mexico

4 Ames 13731 42TES United States, New Mexico

5 Ames 13735 17GR United States, New Mexico

6 Ames 13737 V7 United States, New Mexico

7 Ames 13742 6P United States, New Mexico

8 Ames 13744 409 United States, New Mexico

9 Ames 13747 APELAWA Bolivia

10 Ames 13750 A5P United States, New Mexico

11 PI 433232 - Chile

12 PI 478414 R-70 Bolivia, La Paz

13 PI 478415 R-71 Bolivia, La Paz

14 PI 478418 R-132 Bolivia, Potosi

15 PI 510536 Quiona Negra (Spain) Peru

16 PI 510549 Yulaj K’oyto (Quechua) Peru

17 PI 614880 QQ065 Chile, Los Lagos

18 PI 614887 QQ63 Chile, Bio-Bio

19 PI 614888 QQ61 Chile, Bio-Bio

20 PI 665283 Col.#6197 United States, Colorado

2.2. Hydroponic Culture

A nursery of twenty quinoa genotypes was raised by sowing 50 seeds in polythene
bags (8 cm × 6 cm) filled with sand in November 2018 and placed in a wirehouse at ambient
conditions. Seedlings of genotypes were transplanted at the two-leaf stage in a hydroponic
culture created from iron tubs (118 cm × 88 cm × 30 cm; laminated with polyethylene),
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filled with 100 L of half-strength Hoagland solution, changed fortnightly [19]. Aeration
was provided in a growth medium using air compressors to avoid anoxia. Seedling root
and shoot lengths were also recorded before the transplantation. The experimental design
was a completely randomized design (CRD) factorial with three replications. After two
days of nursery shifting in hydroponic culture, three (0%, 0.3%, and 0.6%) drought stress
levels were imposed using polyethylene glycol PEG (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany).
Seedlings were allowed to grow in treatment solutions for up to 10 days. After ten days,
the response of each genotype against different water stress levels was evaluated based on
morphological and physiological traits.

2.3. Morphological Traits

After 10 days in a water stress environment, the performance of seedlings was assessed
based on morphological traits such as fresh seedling weight (FW), dry weight (DW),
seedling root length (RL), shoot length (SL), relative growth rate of root length (RGR-RL),
and relative growth rate of shoot length (RGR-SL). The relative growth rate was calculated
using the formula of Gardener et al. [20].

RGR = W2 − W1/T2 − T1

where:

W1 = root/shoot length at first harvest.
W2 = root/shoot length at second harvest.
T2 − T1 = time interval between two harvests (10 days).

2.4. Leaf Biochemical Analysis

Fully expanded young leaves were taken after ten days from each treatment and kept
in a biomedical freezer at −30 ◦C. Within one week, the following biochemical parameters
were recorded: chlorophyll contents (chlorophyll a, b and carotenoid) in the leaves were
determined following Nagata and Yamashita [21], while free proline and phenolic contents
in the leaf samples were measured using the protocol described by Bates et al. [22] using a
spectrophotometer (Uv 4000; Pfungstadt, Germany).

2.5. Membrane Stability Index (MSI)

After washing and excluding the leaf midribs, a 200 mg sample of fresh leaf tissue was
taken, partitioned into small pieces, and placed in 10 mL distilled water in boiling tubes.
At 40 ◦C, these samples were then heated for 1

2 h using a water bath, and the solution’s
electrical conductivity (EC1) was measured using the conductivity meter. At 100 ◦C, a
second sample for the same treatment was heated for 10 min, and the solution’s electrical
conductivity (EC2) was also recorded. The leaf MSI% was computed through the following
equation, as described by Premchandra et al. [23].

MSI (%) = [1 − (EC1/EC2)] × 100

2.6. Relative Water Content (RWC)

Fresh leaf samples (0.5 g) (WF) were soaked in water until the weight of the leaves
was constant. The saturated leaves were weiged (Ws), and then dried for 24 h at 80 ◦C for
determination of dry weight (Wd). Relative water content (RWC) was calculated by using
the formula of Barr and Weatherley [24].

RWC = (Wf − Wd/Ws − Wd) × 100

2.7. Determination of Leaf K+ Concentrations

After applying the water stress to the hydroponic culture, the expanded leaves that
emerged under stress conditions were collected and put into the oven for drying. Leaf dry
weight was determined. Dried leaves were put into falcon tubes filled with 25 mL of 1%
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HNO3 solution for digestion on a hot plate at 85 ◦C for 4 h. One milliliter was taken from the
digested solution, and a volume of 10 mL was prepared to measure the K+ concentration in
the leaf samples using a flame photometer (Model 360; Sherwood Scientific Ltd, Cambridge,
UK) following the methods of Munns and Jame [25] and Shavrukov et al. [26].

2.8. Pot Study

Twenty genotypes were assessed for drought tolerance in a plastic pot (containing
12 kg soil). Chemical and physical characteristics (Table 2) of the soil used were analyzed
according to the standard protocols described by the U.S. Salinity Laboratory Staff (1954).
Five seeds of each quinoa genotype were grown at three different soil moisture levels, as
determined by soil gravimetric water holding capacity (WHC): 100 (control), 50% WHC
(50% drought stress), and 25% WHC (75 % stress). The Faran et al. [27] protocol was
followed to determine WHC by placing 100 g of dry soil on filter paper and saturating it
with 100 mL of water. The saturated weight of the soil was recorded after drainage was
stopped. The 100% WHC of the experiment soil was calculated using the given formula

WHC = Weight of saturated drained soil − Weight of dry soil/Weight of dry soil

Similarly, the experiment pots were weighed daily, and water was added to maintain
the 50% and 25% WHC status based on soil weight. Each treatment was replicated thrice.
The pots were placed in a wire-house under ambient light and temperature in a CRD
factorial design. Each pot was supplied with a basal dose of K and P @ 60 kg ha−1 using
SOP and DAP fertilizers, while the N dose was supplemented @75 kg ha−1 using a half-
dose of urea at the time of sowing (15 November 2019) and a half-dose 70 days after sowing.
After the emergence of seedlings, thinning was done to maintain one plant in each pot.
Plants were harvested when the stem and seed were dried (120 days after sowing). Data
for yield components were recorded at various stages, as given below.

Table 2. Physical and chemical characteristics of soil used in the study.

Characteristics Units Value

Sand % 51.1

Silt % 26.1

Clay % 18.2

Textural class - Sandy clay loam

Saturation percentage % 30.0

pH - 7.6

EC dS m−1 1.31

Available phosphorous (olson) mg kg−1 3.31

Extractable potassium (NH4OAC) mg kg−1 81.0

Organic matter % 0.72

Total nitrogen % 0.07

2.9. Biomass and Grain Yield

The plants were tagged in each pot to record the yield-related attributes such as plant
height, panicle length, 1000-grain weight, grain yield, and biological yield at maturity.
Plants were harvested manually and kept for one week in an open environment for sun-
drying. After that, grain and biological yields were determined.
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2.10. Drought Tolerance Index (DTI) Based on Seed Grain Yield

The drought tolerance index (DTI) was used to differentiate between the genotypes
from a tolerance point of view. It is calculated by using the following equation:

DTI = (Y1/AY1) × (Y2/AY2) (1)

where

Y1 = mean of a genotype seed yield at control.
AY1 = average mean of all genotypes seed yield at control.
Y2 = mean of a genotype seed yield at water stress.
AY1 = average mean of all genotypes seed yield at water stress.

When DTI ≥ 1, it indicates the genotype is tolerant (T) to drought. If the DTI < 1, it
indicates the genotype is sensitive (S) to drought.

2.11. Statistical Analysis

Quantitative observations of experiments were uploaded in SAS 9.4 (Texas A&M
University, College Station, TX, USA) software to deduce the analysis of variance (ANOVA)
results. The grain yield data with critical values to compare treatment means were evalu-
ated using the LSD test at the 5% probability level. Furthermore, GGE-biplot software [28]
was used to better describe the genotype’s performance in the hydroponic study. GGE-
biplot was used to generate the polygon view to describe the performance of genotypes
based on the interaction between the entries (genotypes) and testers (traits). The genotypes
moved toward the vector traits are considered good and contrary, genotypes were consid-
ered poor performers that moved away from the traits vector. The principal components
sum, i.e., PC1 and PC2 of the GGE-biplot, explained total variation among the genotypes
based on traits. The correlation coefficient between any two traits was approximated by the
cosine of the angle between their vectors. On this premise, two traits are positively corre-
lated if the angle between their vectors is acute (<90◦), while they are negatively correlated
if their vectors are at an obtuse angle (>90◦). Software statistic 8.1 was used to determine
the correlation between the agronomic and different physiological characteristics.

3. Results
3.1. Quinoa Genotypes Performance in Hydroponic Culture

Significant variations (p ≤ 0.001) were observed among 20 quinoa genotypes for
seedling growth traits (FW, DW, RL, SL, RGR-RL, RGR-SL) and physiological traits (Chl
a, b, carotenoid, leaf phenolic content, leaf proline content, WUE, and leaf K+) against
different levels of water deficit (Table 3).

Table 3. Mean square values (p < 0.05) for yield-related traits, growth, and physiological characteristics of quinoa genotypes
under varying water-deficit conditions both in hydroponic and pot studies.

Hydroponic Study

Source G WSL G * WSL

Degree of freedom 19 2 38

Seedling fresh weight (g) 2.100 n.s. 260.675 ** 1.956 n.s.

Seedling dry weight (g) 1.7969 ** 43.9225 ** 0.3442 **

Root length (cm) 83.17 ** 1655.57 ** 12.61 **

Shoot length (cm) 36.343 ** 968.110 ** 9.193 n.s.

Relative growth rate of root length 0.00121 ** 0.00093 ** 0.00038

Relative growth rate of shoot length 0.00020 ** 0.00463 ** 0.00006 *

Chlorophyll a 0.00099 * 0.04190 ** 0.00029 n.s.

Chlorophyll b 0.01063 ** 0.87907 ** 0.00187 n.s.
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Table 3. Cont.

Hydroponic Study

Source G WSL G * WSL

Carotenoid 0.7644 ** 45.667 ** 0.275 **

Leaf phenolic 0.00298 ** 0.16672 ** 0.00161 **

Leaf proline 0.1579 ** 15.2162 ** 0.0455 **

Membrane stability index 0.00019 ** 0.03517 ** 0.00009 **

Water use efficiency 138.6 ** 25,152.4 ** 35.6 **

K+ in leaf 267.63 ** 4667.54 ** 36.30 **

Pot Study

Source G WSL GN * WSL

Degree of freedom 19 2 38

Plant height (cm) 5.659 ** 433.068 ** 3.448 **

Panicle length (cm) 1.927 ** 102.050 ** 0.310 n.s

1000 grain weight (g) 0.3159 ** 52.7254 ** 0.1827 *

Grain yield plant−1 (g) 0.4065 ** 88.6783 ** 0.2133 **

Biological yield plant−1 (g) 8.44 ** 1093.09 ** 4.51 n.s.

Drought tolerance index (DTI) 0.06933 *** 0.00024 n.s. 0.00438 n.s

G = genotypes, WSL = water stress level; * = significant (<0.05), ** = more significant (<0.01), *** = highly significant (<0.00),
n.s. = non-significant.

3.1.1. Biplot for Seedling Fresh Weight and Dry Weight

The biplot analysis for the seedling fresh weight (FW) and dry weight (DW) of
20 quinoa genotypes showed statistically significant variation under varying drought
levels (0, 50, and 75%) in hydroponic culture (Figure 1a). Principle component (PC1 and
PC2) sum explained the 54.75% and 21.88% variation among the genotypes based on FW
and DW under varying drought levels (Figure 1a). For the biplot analysis, the genotypes
placed on the corners, such as 18, 7, 1, 4, 5, 12, 13, 3, 8, 20 were the most responsive geno-
types for FW and DW. Genotype 18 performed best for seedling FW and DW, followed by
7, 1, 4, 5, and 12. While genotype 13 followed by 3, 8, and 20, showed poor performance for
FW and DW, as they were located far away from all traits marked on the biplot (Figure 1a).
All the traits (FW and DW) showed a positive correlation under water stress levels as the
angle between their vectors was acute.

3.1.2. Biplot for Seedling Growth (Root and Shoot Length) and Relative Growth Rates

The biplot analysis for seedling root length (RL), shoot length (SL), relative growth rate
of root length (RGR-RL), and relative growth rate of shoot length (RGR-SL) of 20 quinoa
genotypes showed statistically significant variation under varying drought levels (0, 50,
and 75%) in hydroponic culture (Figure 1b,c). The principle component (PC1 and PC2)
sum explained the 77.91% and 74.51% variation among the genotypes based on RL, SL
(Figure 1b) and RGR-RL, RGR-SL (Figure 1c), respectively, under water stress levels. For
the biplot analysis, genotypes placed on the corners such as 7,18, 19, 1, 15, 5, 4,3, 20, 8,
and 13 were the most responsive genotypes for RL, SL, RGR-RL, and RGR-SL (Figure 1b,c).
Genotype 7 performed best for RL, SL, RGR-RL, and RGR-SL, followed by 18, 19, 1, 15,
12, and 4, while genotype 3, followed by 20, 10, 13, and 8, showed poor performance for
RL, SL, RGR-RL, and RGR-SL, as they were located far away from all traits marked on
the biplot (Figure 1b,c). All the traits (RL, SL, RGR-RL, and RGR-SL) showed a positive
correlation under different water stress levels as the angle between their vectors was acute.
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Figure 1. A “Which is best for what” vector view of genotypes by traits of growth attributes such as
(a) FW, DW; (b) RL, SL; and (c) RGR-RL, RGR-SL, under varying water deficit conditions. See Table 1
for codes of the genotypes.

3.1.3. Biplot for Physiological Traits

The biplot analysis for chlorophyll a (Chl a) AND chlorophyll b (Chl b) of the 20 quinoa
genotypes showed statistically significant variation under varying water stress levels (0,
50, and 75%) in hydroponic culture (Figure 2a). Among the quinoa genotypes, 84.21%
variation was observed in chlorophyll content (a and b) under varying water stress levels
(Figure 2a). Genotype 12 performed best for chlorophyll content (a and b), followed by
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11,19, 17, 6, 7, and 1. A positive correlation was observed among the chlorophyll contents
under various water stress levels (Figure 2a).
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Figure 2. A “Which is best for what” vector view of genotypes by physiological traits such as (a) Chl a, Chl b; (b) carotenoid,
MSI; (c) leaf phenolic, leaf proline; and (d) RWC, leaf K+ accumulation, under varying water deficit conditions. See Table 1
for codes of the genotypes.

Genetic variation 73.33% was recorded among the genotypes for the carotenoid and
membrane stability index (Figure 2b). Among the genotypes, 14 performed best and
showed the maximum value of carotenoid and MSI, followed by 12, 18, 1, 4, 6, and 7.
Under various water stress levels, a significant positive correlation was found among the
MSI and carotenoid traits (Figure 2b). The maximum values of leaf phenolic content and
leaf proline content were observed in genotype 4, followed by 12, 7, 9, 18, 1, 17, and 11,
under different water stress levels (Figure 2c). A 71.92% variation was revealed among
the genotypes for leaf phenolic content and leaf proline content under varying water
stress levels (Figure 2c). Biplot analysis for leaf K+ accumulation and RWC of 20 quinoa
genotypes showed statistically significant variation under varying drought levels (0, 50,
and 75%) in hydroponic culture (Figure 2d). The principle component (PC1 and PC2) sum
explained the 79.31% variation among the genotypes based on leaf K+ accumulation and
RWC (Figure 2d) under water stress levels. For the biplot analysis, the genotypes placed
on the corners, such as 14, 12, 5,6, 17, 1, 2, 3, 20, 13, 18, and 8 were the most responsive
genotypes for leaf K+ accumulation and RWC (Figure 2d). Genotype 14 performed best for
leaf K+ accumulation and RWC, followed by 12, 5, 6, 17, 1, 10, and 4. All the traits (leaf K+

accumulation and RWC) showed a positive correlation under drought levels as the angle
between their vectors was acute (Figure 2d), while genotype 20, followed by 13, 3, and 8
showed poor performance for all physiological traits, as they were located far away from
all traits marked on the biplots (Figure 2a–d).
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3.2. Result of Pot Study
3.2.1. Yield Related Attributes

Statistically significant differences (p < 0.001) were recorded among the genotypes
(G), water stress levels (WSL), and their interaction (G * WSL) concerning yield-related
attributes (Table 3), except the non-significant difference interaction of plant height and
biological yield. Under water deficit conditions, a significant decrease in plant height and
panicle length was recorded, compared with the control plants (Tables 4 and 5). Plant
height and panicle length were drastically reduced by increasing the water stress (Table 4).
Maximum plant height was recorded in the 18 genotype, followed by 12, 5, 17, 19, 6, 16,
2, and 4, while the maximum value of panicle length was recorded in the 6 genotype,
followed by 12 4, 1, 5, 16, and 4. Under water deficit performance, genotype 20, followed
by 8, 13, and 3 were very poor for plant height and panicle length (Table 4).

Table 4. Yield parameters of quinoa genotypes under varying water deficit conditions.

Genotype
Plant Height (cm) 1000 Grain Weight (g) Grain Yield Plant−1 (g)

0% 50% 75% 0% 50% 75% 0% 50% 75%

Ames 13724 (1) 14.33 b–f 13.33 e–j 9.00 q–t 2.98 b–i 2.73 e–m 1.43 r–u 4.39 d–k 4.55 b–h 2.62 qr

Ames 13726 (2) 15.33 a–e 13.33 e–j 9.33 o–t 2.91 c–j 2.55 g–n 1.41 r–u 4.25 f–l 4.07 h–m 2.43 rs

Ames 13729 (3) 14.00 c–g 11.00 k–q 8.00 r–t 2.85 d–l 2.08 n–q 1.20 r–u 4.37 e–k 3.60 m–p 2.22 r–t

Ames 13731 (4) 14.00 c–g 13.50 d–i 10.17 l–r 3.29 b–d 2.48 i–n 1.46 r–u 4.81 b–e 4.00 i–m 2.48 rs

Ames 13735 (5) 15.33 a–e 13.17 e–k 10.67 l–q 3.11 b–e 2.68 e–m 1.52 r–u 4.63 b–f 4.20 f–l 2.54 rs

Ames 13737 (6) 15.67 a–d 12.33 f–l 10.33 l–q 2.91 c–j 2.75 e–l 1.51 r–u 4.43 c–i 4.27 f–k 2.53 rs

Ames 13742 (7) 14.33 b–f 11.17 j–q 9.17 p–t 3.10 b–f 2.71 e–m 1.43 r–u 4.62 b–f 4.23 f–l 2.45 rs

Ames 13744 (8) 14.00 c–g 10.33 l–q 7.83 st 2.87 d–l 1.58 q–t 1.08 tu 4.39 d–k 3.10 pq 1.85 t

Ames 13747 (9) 15.33 a–e 10.33 l–q 9.17 p–t 3.07 b–g 2.36 l–n 1.15 s–u 4.59 b–g 3.88 k–m 2.10 r–t

Ames 13750 (10) 15.33 a–e 11.50 h–o 9.67 n–t 4.01 a 2.15 n–p 1.15 s–u 5.53 a 3.67 m–o 2.10 r–t

PI 433232 (11) 13.67 c–h 11.67 h–n 10.17 l–r 3.42 bc 2.21 m–o 1.05 u 4.94 bc 3.73 l–n 2.07 st

PI 478414 (12) 14.67 b–e 14.00 c–g 10.50 l–q 3.01 b–h 2.35 l–n 1.59 q–t 4.53 b–h 3.87 k–m 2.61 qr

PI 478415 (13) 17.00 a 9.50 n–t 7.67 st 3.10 b–f 1.72 o–r 1.20 4.62 b–g 3.24 n–p 2.06 st

PI 478418 (14) 14.00 c–g 11.00 k–q 9.83 m–s 3.08 b–f 2.21 m–o 1.25 r–u 4.60 b–g 3.73 l–n 2.29 r–t

PI 510536 (15) 15.67 a–d 9.67 n–t 10.33 l–q 3.38 b–d 2.38 k–n 1.24 r–u 4.90 b–d 3.90 j–m 2.26 r–t

PI 510549 (16) 15.83 a–c 12.00 g–m 10.50 l–q 3.48 b 2.58 f–n 1.29 r–u 5.00 b 4.10 g–m 2.31 r–t

PI 614880 (17) 16.33 ab 11.33 i–p 11.00 k–q 3.10 b–f 2.40 j–n 1.10 tu 4.62 b–g 3.92 i–m 2.11 r–t

PI 614887 (18) 15.33 a–e 12.33 f–l 12.00 g–m 3.15 b–e 2.52 h–n 1.30 r–u 4.67 b–f 4.04 h–m 2.26 r–t

PI 614888 (19) 15.33 a–e 11.67 h–n 11.50 h–o 3.20 b–e 2.15 n–p 1.11 tu 4.72 b–f 3.67 m–o 2.13 r–t

PI 665283 (20) 15.00 a–e 9.83 m–s 7.50 t 2.90 c–k 1.65 p–s 1.01 u 4.42 d–j 3.17 o–p 1.83 t

CVCs G * WSL = 2.1889 G * WSL = 0.5234 G * WSL = 0.5233

In water stress regimes, significant variations were observed among the treatments,
genotypes, and their interaction (p < 0.001) for 1000 grain weight, grain yield, and biological
yield (Table 4). Thousand-grain weight, grain yield, and biological yield were significantly
reduced by increasing the water stress (Table 5). Reduced grain yield, biological yield,
and 1000 grain weight were observed in plants matured in the water stress medium, as
compared than in control (Table 4). With water stress at 50%, genotype 1, followed by 6, 7,
5, 16, 2, 18, 4, and 15 produced maximum grain yield (Table 4), while genotype 1 had the
highest grain yield followed by 12, 5, 6, 4, 7, 2, and 16 at the 75% water stress level (Table 5).
The maximum number for biological yield was found in genotype 14, followed by 1, 4,
16, 2, 6, 17, 5, and 11 at 50% water stress treatment. While at 75% water stress treatment,
genotype 1 was followed by 6, 2, 4, 17, 16, 5, and 12 (Table 5). Furthermore, the maximum
value of 1000-grain weight was found in genotype 6, followed by 1, 7, 5, 16, 2, 4, 17, and 15
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at 50% water stress treatment (Table 4). Moreover, genotype 12, followed by 5, 6, 4, 1, 7, 2,
and 16, had the highest 1000-grain weight at the 75% water stress level. Overall, among the
genotypes, 20, 3, 13, and 8 had poor yield-related attributes and produced less biomass
and seeds under a water stress regime (Table 4).

Table 5. Yield parameters of quinoa genotypes and drought tolerance index (DTI) based on seed yield under water deficit
conditions.

Genotype
Panicle Length (cm) Biological Yield Plant−1 (g) DTI

0% 50% 75% Mean 0% 50% 75% Mean 50% 75% Mean

Ames 13724 (1) 6.17 5.17 4.10 5.14 a–c 19.83 15.6 11.00 15.5 a 1.12 (T) 1.13 (T) (T) 1.10 a–c

Ames 13726 (2) 6.00 4.83 3.73 4.85 a–e 17.33 14.67 10.57 14.2 a–d 0.97 (S) 0.98 (S) (S) 0.97 b–e

Ames 13729 (3) 6.33 4.00 2.83 4.38 ef 17.00 14.50 8.90 13.5 d–f 0.88 (S) 0.92 (S) (S) 0.90 d–f

Ames 13731 (4) 6.17 5.50 4.00 5.22 ab 16.83 14.33 10.40 13.9 a–e 1.07 (T) 1.14 (T) (T) 1.10 a–c

Ames 13735 (5) 6.33 5.00 4.00 5.11 a–d 19.33 16.00 10.33 15.2 ab 1.09 (T) 1.12 (T) (T) 1.10 a–c

Ames 13737 (6) 6.33 5.83 4.17 5.44 a 19.00 15.83 10.67 15.2 a 1.06 (T) 1.07 (T) (T) 1.06 a–c

Ames 13742 (7) 5.33 4.00 3.83 4.38 ef 17.67 15.67 10.00 14.4 a–e 1.09 (T) 1.08 (T) (T) 1.09 a–c

Ames 13744 (8) 5.67 3.83 2.50 4.00 fg 18.33 12.67 6.33 12.4 f 0.76 (S) 0.77 (S) (S) 0.76 f

Ames 13747 (9) 6.00 4.50 3.17 4.55 b–f 19.57 14.33 10.17 14.7 a 1.00 (T) 0.92 (S) (S) 0.95 c–e

Ames 13750 (10) 5.50 4.17 3.17 4.27 e–g 19.67 14.33 8.73 14.2 a–e 1.13 (T) 1.11 (T) (T) 1.12 ab

PI 433232 (11) 6.33 4.50 3.17 4.66 b–f 16.00 16.07 8.77 13.6 c–f 1.03 (T) 0.97 (S) (T) 1.00 a–e

PI 478414 (12) 6.67 5.00 4.57 5.41 a 17.33 14.67 10.33 14.1 a–e 0.98 (S) 1.13 (T) (T) 1.05 a–c

PI 478415 (13) 6.00 3.83 3.00 4.27 e–g 18.27 13.00 7.83 13.0 d–f 0.84 (S) 0.91 (S) (S) 0.86 ef

PI 478418 (14) 6.33 4.83 3.33 4.83 a–e 17.33 15.10 9.87 14.1 a–d 0.96 (S) 1.00 (T) (S) 0.97 b–e

PI 510536 (15) 6.00 4.00 3.50 4.50 c–f 18.17 15.33 10.00 14.5 a–e 1.07 (T) 1.05 (T) (T) 1.06 a–c

PI 510549 (16) 6.17 4.93 3.67 4.92 a–e 18.33 15.67 10.37 14.8 a–c 1.15 (T) 1.10 (T) (T) 1.12 a

PI 614880 (17) 6.33 4.83 3.33 4.83 a–e 16.33 15.17 10.40 14.0 a–e 1.01 (T) 0.93 (S) (S) 0.96 c–e

PI 614887 (18) 6.00 4.33 3.17 4.5 c–f 18.33 13.83 9.63 13.9 a–e 1.05 (T) 1.00 (T) (T) 1.02 a–d

PI 614888 (19) 5.83 4.33 3.17 4.44 d–f 16.33 11.67 9.67 12.6 b–f 0.97 (T) 0.96 (S) (S) 0.96 c–e

PI 665283 (20) 5.33 3.17 2.50 3.67 g 18.67 14.17 7.07 13.3 ef 0.78 (T) 0.77 (S) (S) 0.77 f

Mean 6.04 a 4.53 b 3.44 c 18.0 a 12.7 b 9.55 c 1.00 0.99

CVCs G = 0.6908
WSL = 0.2676

G = 1.8344
WSL = 0.7105

G = 0.1471
T = Tolerant, S = Sensitive

3.2.2. Drought Tolerance Index (DTI) Based on Seed Grain Yield

A significant difference (p < 0.001) was found among the genotypes based on the
drought tolerance index (DTI) estimate (Table 5). The maximum value for DTI was recorded
in genotype 16, followed by 10, 1, 4, 5, 7, 6, 5, and 12, which was statistically at the bar
and could be considered drought-tolerant (Table 5). On the other hand, genotype 8 and
20 had the lowest values for DTI, followed by 13, 3, 19, and 14, and were thus considered
drought-sensitive genotypes (Table 5).

3.2.3. Correlation among the Traits

A significant positive correlation was recorded among genotypes for the grain yield
and different physiological characteristics (Table 6). Genotypes that produced high grain
yield were strongly linked with improved physiological traits, i.e., DTI, MSI, RWC, leaf
chlorophyll content (a, b), and leaf K+ accumulation (Table 6). All the growth (SL, RL, SFW,
SDW), agronomic (GY, BY, 1000 WT, PL), and physiological (e.g., leaf phenolic, leaf proline)
traits were significantly positively correlated with each other (Table 6).
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Table 6. Correlation among grain yield, seedling growth traits, and different physiological traits.

Traits
Yield Traits Growth Traits Physiological Traits

GY BY PL 1000 Wt RL SL SFW SDW K+ RWC MSI Chl a Chl b Chl c Phenol Proline

BY 0.80 ***
PL 0.80 *** 0.77 **
1000 Wt 0.98 0.80 0.80
RL 0.72 ** 0.77 ** 0.67 ** 0.71 **
SL 0.65 ** 0.68 ** 0.63 ** 0.65 ** 0.66 **
SFW 0.68 ** 0.66 ** 0.60 ** 0.60 ** 0.68 ** 0.65 **
SDW 0.66 ** 0.69 ** 0.67 ** 0.63 ** 0.64 ** 0.67 ** 0.64 **
K+ 0.74 ** 0.74 ** 0.73 ** 0.73 ** 0.68 ** 0.60 ** 0.59 ** 0.63 **
RWC 0.90 *** 0.73 ** 0.78 ** 0.87 *** 0.71 ** 0.65 ** 0.71 ** 0.66 ** 0.76 **
MSI 0.83 *** 0.81 *** 0.80 *** 0.83 *** 0.71 ** 0.70 ** 0.76 ** 0.74 ** 0.73 ** 0.86 ***
Chl a 0.64 ** 0.63 ** 0.62 ** 0.63 ** 0.51 ** 0.46 * 0.43 * 0.57 ** 0.65 ** 0.71 ** 0.63 **
Chl b 0.82 *** 0.77 ** 0.75 ** 0.81 *** 0.68 ** 0.58 ** 0.61 ** 0.64 ** 0.76 ** 0.86 *** 0.82 *** 0.83 ***
Chl c 0.83 *** 0.73 ** 0.75 ** 0.57 ** 0.62 ** 0.57 ** 0.63 ** 0.66 ** 0.71 ** 0.85 *** 0.77 ** 0.71 ** 0.83 ***
Phenol 0.64 ** 0.61 ** 0.53 ** 0.63 ** 0.51 ** 0.52 ** 0.56 ** 0.53 ** 0.48 * 0.65 ** 0.68 ** 0.51 ** 0.63 ** 0.55 **
Proline 0.78 ** 0.72 ** 0.66 ** 0.78 ** 0.64 ** 0.63 ** 0.68 ** 0.68 ** 0.57 ** 0.78 ** 0.82 *** 0.52 ** 0.73 ** 0.66 ** 0.82 ***
DTI 0.99 *** 0.74 ** 0.66 ** 0.98 *** 0.70 ** 0.58 ** 0.60 ** 0.59 ** 0.52 ** 0.58 0.21 * 0.42 * 0.51 ** 0.58 ** 0.69 ** 0.71 **

*** High correlations (values between 0.8 and 1). ** Moderate correlations (values between 0.5 and 0.7). * Low or uncorrelated correlations (values less than 0.4). Grain yield (GY), biological yield (BY), panicle
length (PL), 1000 grain weight (1000 Wt), shoot length (SL), root length (RL), shoot fresh weight (SFW), root fresh weight (RFW), leaf potassium accumulation (K+), relative water content (RWC), membrane
stability index (MSI), chlorophyll content a (Chl a), chlorophyll content b (Chl b), carotenoid (Chl c), and drought tolerance index (DTI).
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4. Discussion

Adopting quinoa to the cultivated and natural ecosystem has made this plant an
outstanding model for studying development patterns and interspecific and intraspecific
variations in the growth and responses of root and shoot architecture systems to water
deficits. The physiological adaptability that allows this plant to grow under drought and
other severe stress conditions represents an invaluable opportunity and offers immense
potential in the face of present and future climate challenges [5]. As the most important
stress, drought stress affects more than 10% of arable lands and reduces the yield production
of most crop species by over 50% worldwide [29]. Plant tolerance to drought stress varies
depending on plant species, and even among genotypes of the same species [30].

Growth traits (Figure 1a–c) and yield traits (Tables 4 and 5) of all quinoa genotypes
decreased under drought stress regimes, as compared to under control conditions in both
studies. Genotypes with low grain yields had poor growth and physiology characteristics
(Figure 2a–d). At the flowering and vegetative growth stages, water deficit led to signifi-
cantly lower grain yield and total dry matter [14]. Quinoa shows drought tolerance and
has a remarkable agronomic characteristic under drought stress [31], as found in this study
(Tables 4 and 5). It is clear from this result that all quinoa genotypes produced a grain yield
under the very high drought stress condition (Tables 4 and 5). The genotypes with high
grain yield were also linked to improved growth traits (Table 6), and thus were ranked as
drought-tolerant genotypes (Figure 2a–d). The study of correlation is an important step in
developing a breeding program of quinoa [31]. Grain yield also showed a strong link with
DTI value and improved other physiological characteristics (Table 6). After ten days under
stress, the transpiration, stomatal conductance, and photosynthesis traits, an plant growth
of quinoa remained stable, with high water use efficiency [7,17].

Quinoa responds to drought stress through stress tolerance and stress avoidance
mechanisms [4,5]. The objective of the stress avoidance mechanism is to balance water
uptake and water loss. In response to the osmotic effect (drought stress), the quinoa
plant maintains its turgor by accumulating a variety of inorganic ions (e.g., K+, Na+, Cl)
or organic molecules (proline and glycine betain), the so-called compatible solutes [32].
The accumulation of organic chemicals, i.e., proline, leaf phenolic, inorganic K+ solute,
was also improved in quinoa under drought stress conditions, as confirmed in this study
(Figure 2a–d). The accumulation of compatible solutes lowers tissue water potential and
improves root growth. Drought escape or tolerance is mainly achieved through low osmotic
potential and tissue elasticity [17]. Water loss through evaporation is limited by closing
the stomata [7,17]. The drought tolerance of quinoa has been attributed to its deep root
system and the presence of leaf vesicles containing calcium oxalate, which could reduce
transpiration [7]. The stress tolerance mechanisms of quinoa include the detoxification
of reactive species (ROS) and the accumulation of protective proteins, e.g., LEA (late
embryogenesis abundant) and solutes (proline, leaf phenolic). Proline has a dual role as
both an osmoprotectant and an osmolyte [33,34].

Growth is a more sensitive stage under the drought stress condition. In the rainfed area,
plant growth was severely affected due to a restricting of the root dynamics [6]. Drought
stress caused carbon starvation and reduced the rate of leaf elongation [5]. The stressed
plants closed their stomata to avoid water loss, resulting in limited shoot growth [5], as
reported in this study (Figure 1a–c). Inhibition of leaf growth improves water balance and
stress tolerance by limiting water loss to ensure plant survival under water deficit [34].
As reported, water use efficiency improved in drought-tolerant genotypes (Figure 2d).
Enhancing shoot growth is the main contributing factor in boosting the plant performance
under drought conditions. This reduces evapotranspiration and aligns with enhanced root
growth for better water uptake [33,34]. Enhanced shoot growth is a contributing factor
in boosting plant performance under water-limiting conditions. This reduces evapotran-
spiration and is also coordinated with enhanced root growth and better water uptake. In
addition, under drought conditions, the uptake of water by plants depends on root anatomy
and morphology. Specific root length (SRL: root length/dry matter ratio) is associated
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with the capacity for root elongation. These traits of root architecture and morphology
vary because of interaction factors such as drought duration, drought intensity, growth
conditions, and plant phenology [35]. Drought stress affects the stomatal aperture of leaves
and cell turgidity, resulting in a decrease in CO2 assimilation and transpiration rates, which
inhibits leaf metabolism [36,37]. Stomatal conductance, leaf water potential, leaf area index,
leaf growth, and the expansion of quinoa plants decreased as water stress increased [38].
Many studies reported that leaf area development was more sensitive to soil drying in
many crops, including quinoa [39]. Plants subjected to drought stress during the flowering
and vegetative stages had significantly reduced grain yield and total dry matter [14].

However, the quinoa plant has shown an outstanding ability to balance water loss
and water uptake, and thus avoid water deficits. Quinoa enhances water uptake in various
ways, such as accumulation of the solute, which lowers the tissue’s water potential; by
closing the stomata, which restricts shoot growth and increases the speed of leaf senescence;
and through modulating the root architecture. Quinoa genotypes produce attractive grain
yields in arid areas, and possibly the leaf stomatal conductance is associated with increased
yields and heat stress prevention. The biomass of the quinoa crop is also closely related
to the rate of transpiration [40]. Garrido et al. [11] found a significant interaction between
quinoa genotypes and the environment (drought stress) for the grain yield and harvesting
index. Drought stress negatively affected total grain yield and water use efficiency [12].
Under harsh water stress conditions, drought-tolerant genotypes showed superiority over
the more sensitive quinoa genotypes in seed yield due to superiority in seed yield per plant
and its components such as branches per plant, leaf area, and chlorophyll index [31]. Leaf
chlorophyll contents significantly decreased with decreasing the soil moisture, as reported
by Jacobsen et al. [7].

Spehar and Santos [41] found a significant positive association between panicle length
and grain yield, as confirmed in this study (Table 6). This indicates that selecting these traits
may result in more productive genotypes [42]. Plants with good branching characteristics
tend to develop a large inflorescence. Inflorescence length was also positively associated
with plant height, indicating that lines with greater plant height developed longer pani-
cles [43,44]. Plant height and shoot dry weight decreased significantly in drought stress as
compared to control [44,45].

5. Conclusions

The highest drought tolerance was exhibited by genotype 16, followed by 10, 1, 4, 5,
7, 6, 5, and 12. Seed yield per plant of drought-tolerant (T) genotypes was more signifi-
cant than in the sensitive (S) genotypes. The superiority of drought-tolerant genotypes
over the sensitive genotypes under water stress was due to improved physiological char-
acteristics. Better biochemical attributes are of paramount importance for quinoa plant
fitness under water stress. High seed yield was linked to improved chlorophyll content
(a, b, and carotenoid) and growth attributes. Furthermore, drought-tolerant genotypes
also maintained the integrity of membrane stability, which was linked with enhanced
accumulation of proline and leaf phenolic content. The current investigation identified the
highest drought-tolerant genotypes under severe water stress, which could be used in a
future breeding program to improve quinoa drought tolerance.
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